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“Come on, didn’t you say you saw my little girl the day before yesterday?”The long emperor urged.

Omi stroked his chin, looking at the map with locked brows.

“Say it.”

Omi said helplessly, “Truth be told, I’m really not familiar with the Six Seas at all, I don’t even know
which location I met the eldest princess at, so I can’t point it out on the map.But while I can’t point it
out on the map, I can return along the road, and if I return along the road, I should still be able to find
the place where I last met the Princess and I.”

“Well then what are you waiting for, let’s go.”

“Good.”

Immediately, the eldest emperor himself led the team, plus three strong tribulation practitioners and
more than twenty Mahayana, and set off from the capital of the Mo Dynasty, with Omi leading the way
at the front, of course.

However, for fear of making people jealous, so Omi took out an ordinary flying sword, which was just
top-grade and inferior, and didn’t dare to take out a heavenly flying sword, just in case someone would
stare at it with jealousy.

The Long Emperor saw Omi’s slow speed and said, “That, Omi, you come up to my flying sword.”

“Yes.”Omi, pleased with the news, put away his own flying sword and jumped onto the Long Emperor’s
flying sword.

“Which way?” One second to remember to read the book

“Keep going this way for a while, and I’ll tell you if you fork off somewhere.”

Flying slowly like this, after half a day, Omi said, “Stop, let me think about which way to go now, I
remember I had forked off a few times in the middle of the road.”

Unfortunately, the sea was vast and there was no reference, even though Omi was a Mahayana and
had a strong sense of direction, it was difficult to remember right away in a short time.

Omi observed for about ten minutes before determining the direction.

Finally, after flying for more than a day, Omi shouted, “Stop.”

“What now.”

“Your majesty, we’ve arrived, and the last time I ran into the Princess was at this place.”



An old man at the back of the first stage of the tribulation was busy flying up and said, “Long Emperor,
this is the Caspian Sea, the Caspian Sea is half a sea journey further north, and it is the territory of the
Yao Clan Dynasty.”

“This girl, didn’t she say she came out to take a walk, why did she come so far.”

“She can’t be blamed, you also know that the eldest princess rarely leaves the capital, she is forced by
her grandfather to refine spirit stones every day, she has long wanted to leave the capital and come
out for a walk.”

“Alright, stop it, let’s quickly split up and look for any clues in the area, and converge here in an hour.”

“Yes.”

Everyone scattered in all directions, trying their best to look for clues.

Of course, Omi was no exception.

Omi helping wasn’t following orders, he wasn’t a member of the Mo Dynasty yet, but merely helping.

Omi stood in mid-air, recalling the details of the time.

Omi’s mouth muttered, “At that time, Mo’s ship, the direction of travel was to.”

Omi carefully recalled for a few minutes, then said with certainty, “North.”

“In other words, after I bid farewell to Mo Yuyan that day, she continued to travel north.”

Omi flew in the direction of the north.

Unfortunately, after flying for half an hour, there was no trace of her.

&

nbsp;Omi had to return.

On the way back, Omi saw a broken plank of wood on the sea.

“Wood chips?Is this the wood of the Murrayan vessel?”Omi took the plank with him.

Omi returned to his original spot, and an hour had almost passed, and the people who had previously
scattered to look for traces returned to gather at a distance.

“Did everyone find any traces?”

“No, we searched in all directions separately, and there isn’t a single pernicious cultivator within this
radius of thousands of kilometers.”

At this moment, Omi flew in from afar.

Omi said, “Your Majesty the Long Emperor, I found a wooden plank on the surface of the sea ten
thousand miles away.”



“A wooden plank?”

One of the robbery third stage strongmen asked, “There was only a total of one hour, yet you took
half an hour to fly to ten thousand miles away, this surnamed Tang, you’re acting suspiciously.”

Being told by this strong man of the third stage of Tribulation, everyone immediately felt that Omi
was indeed suspicious, well, Omi, why would you spend half an hour flying to ten thousand miles away
and happen to find another board.

Omi not only sneered, “I help with good intentions, but everyone is blaming it on me.”

That strong man of the third stage of Tribulation snapped loudly, “Surnamed Tang, say, did you harm
the eldest princess, is the eldest princess’s disappearance related to you.”

Omi was very upset, he was really looking for nothing.

The long emperor said to that strong man at the third stage of the tribulation, “Brother Ma Force,
don’t make things difficult for Brother Tang, I believe it’s unlikely that he had anything to do with the
disappearance of the First Princess.”

It turned out that the strong man at the third stage of the Tribulation was called Ma Compulsion, that
name, that’s awesome.

Ma Force said, “Brother Chang Huang, his behavior is indeed very suspicious.”

Long Huang said to Omi, “Fellow Daoist Tang, since Senior Brother Ma Compulsion questioned your
behavior, explain, everyone is looking for clues in a radius of several thousand kilometers, only you
spent half an hour flying out ten thousand miles away.”

Omi snorted, “It can be explained, the reason I flew out ten thousand miles away is because I carefully
recalled the direction of the Princess’s ship that day, and I found out that her direction of travel was
north, so I just flew straight north, because you said that after an hour of aggregation, I only dared to
fly north for half an hour.Unfortunately, I flew north for half an hour and didn’t find any trace of her,
so I was ready to return, and then, when I saw a wooden plank floating on the sea, I wondered if it was
the one from the ship that the eldest princess rowed on, so I took it back.Alright, I’m done explaining,
I’m not a member of the Moji Dynasty anyway, I’m just helping out, and now, that’s all I can do for this
favor.”Omi threw down the board and walked straight away.

The Long Emperor was busy saying, “Fellow Daoist Omi, I apologize to you for Ma Force’s actions, well,
this matter had nothing to do with you in the first place, so go back first, I’ll summon you again when
I’m done with this.”

Omi had already flown far away.

That horse compulsion said, “Big brother Long Huang, why be so polite to a Mahayana first stage, look
at him being so high and mighty, he just walked away, do you still have your eyes on you, Long Huang.”

The Long Emperor looked at Ma Force and said somewhat helplessly, “Ma Force, you have indeed
misunderstood people, alright, it is possible that the Long Princess has gone north, Omi has given us a
good clue, now let’s go north immediately.”

Ma Force was busy saying, “Big Brother Long Huang, half a day further north is the territory of the Yao
Clan Dynasty ah, what if it causes a conflict?”



“Hmph, I want to find my daughter, I don’t care what the conflict is.”After saying that, the Long King
flew directly north.
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